Hello! Thank you for taking the time to get to
“know” us! We hope that this letter gives you an
idea of who we are as a family and just how
much love we have to give-- not only to our
future child, but to you as well. While we
haven’t met you yet, you have been on our
hearts and in our prayers for quite some time.
We promise to raise our future son or daughter
with an appreciation and understanding of
your loving sacriﬁce. We can’t pretend to
understand just how difficult this walk has been
for you, but we want to assure you that you have
so many people in your corner-- supporting
you and your bravery every step of the way. We
know that you will make the very best decision
for you and your sweet child. May God’s grace
& kindness comfort you during this time.
Love, Duncan & Charlotte

About Charlotte (by

Duncan)
I have never met someone
so caring, driven &
supportive of those around
her. From the beginning of
our marriage, Charlotte has
talked about how she felt
God was calling us to adopt.
We have been blessed with
two awesome little boys and
would love nothing more
than to welcome a third
child into our family-- to
love and care for the way
that God has cared for us.

Charlotte was born and raised in a small town in Ohio. After
graduating from Wyoming and getting married, she worked in
politics before becoming a cancer survivor and stay at home
mom. She loves cooking while blaring podcasts, early mornings
on the patio with a cup of coffee, personal training, road trips
and loyally cheering for her Ohio sports teams.

About Duncan

(by Charlotte)
Duncan is trustworthy,
reliable and
kind-hearted. His
commitment to service
is unlike anything I
have ever seen-- and
his love for his family
makes me all the more
excited and assured in
our pursuit of growing
our family through
adoption. He is the
most dedicated
husband and father and
I am so thankful for
him!
Duncan is a 4th generation Wyomingite with lots of Cowboy pride.
Like Charlotte, he’s the 3rd out of 4 kids and has a delightfully
rowdy and hilarious family. He serves as a Captain in the Air
Force, but has a degree in History Education. He loves college
football, hunting, home improvement projects, chicken wings and
Texas country music!

The Boys

Walker is 3 years old & is full of
life! He hits the ground running
bright & early and gives each
day everything he’s got. He has
been such an amazing big
brother, always helping Mom
track down Colt’s lone stray
sock or make Colt belly laugh in
the backseat. He loves playing
cars, helping Dad in the garage
and going to the rodeo. (He’s
even got one mutton bustin’
event under his little belt!)

Colt is 1 year old & overﬂows
with joy! He has the sweetest
demeanor and smiles with his
entire body! He loves capturing
old ladies’ attention at the
grocery store and his favorite
hangout is on Mom’s lap. He
enjoys the ﬁner things in life
like stacking his wooden blocks
with a tall sippy cup of whole
milk, but he feels most at home
in his blue jeans crawling on the
ﬂoor with his dog, Liberty.

This is Us
Grandpa Kyle!
(Charlotte’s Dad)

At our land!
Grandma Cindy
(Charlotte’s Mom)

Charlotte’s Grandpa

Duncan’s family!

-GOD COMES FIRST: We know where our help comes
from and make a point of saying grace with our boys
before meals & bedtime. Our little church truly
embodies Christ-like love and has been praying for our
adoption since we told them about it!
-FAMILY MATTERS: We make a point of traveling to
see our extended family at least once a year and we get
lots of visitors to sunny Tucson-- especially during
winter!
-KEEP IT SIMPLE: We’re both old souls and are the
happiest out at our land south of Tucson with a packed
lunch and some Texas country music. Our T.V. is rarely
on- except during college football season. We cannot
wait to take our kids to more games!
-WE DO LIFE TOGETHER: We will teach our children
the value of hard work and the importance in keeping
their word to others. We embrace real & don’t really
know any other way. As a military family, our friends
are like family and we spend many holidays together.
We love it! We pray that our children would be honest,
authentic & be bold in sharing their testimonies.
-UNCONDITIONAL LOVE: We’re here for each other
through thick & thin, and that includes you.

